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Hope Abounds
By: Sister Suzanne Stahl

We just read and discussed several chapters of Sister of Notre Dame Melanie
Svoboda’s book Hanging onto Hope as a Regional Community of the Sisters
of Mary of the Presentation (SMP). Her last chapter discusses the Beatitudes
from the gospel of Mark as a source of hope. Father Matt Linn, S.J. of Minneapolis, Minnesota, joined us in July to lead our conference retreat for our Sisters and SMP Associates. Providentially, Father Linn used the same theme of
the Beatitudes for the frame work of his conferences focusing on gratitude as
the sign of us living in God’s maternal love for each one of us. “Blessed are
the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of God.” Being poor in spirit
means total reliance on God. Knowing that we need to soak in God’s all encompassing love over
and over and living in and out of that love. When we can do that we are creating and living in the
kingdom of God, here on earth and yet to come.
At the Eucharist, we know that heaven meets earth. I think of it especially as we sing the Holy,
Holy in which we join with the angels heavenly choir. I often sense my deceased father, a great
singer, at that time and join my voice with his and the host of angels getting a glimpse of what is
yet to come. What a consolation of hope to touch God in the present and in the world yet to come.
We experienced the death of two of our Religious Sisters in two weeks. June 22 Sister Dorothy
Bertsch died, followed by Sister Giustina Zanin’s death July 6, 2020. It was another experience of
heaven touching earth. One moment their spirit is here on earth and the next moment on the way
or in the heavenly choir. The veil feels thin at those times and gives me a glimpse of the heavenly
Jerusalem, a sense of hope for the present and the future. Let us never be overcome by sorrow,
sadness or despair with the problems of our world. May we know that hope abounds surrounding
us in God’s maternal love for each of us.
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Community, where we belong
By: Sister Elaine Lange

A

quote from a page of my Great Aunt Frances’s daily diary reads, “Wednesday,
December 11, 1957… not so cold, not much wind, 3 below, Sophie came by for the doughnuts. At 5:00 I went to Super
Valu for a tree, they have them at the Robertson Lbr. Co. 4
ft. tree for $1.75. Julia did the curtains for Christmas. I
made the first Advent wreath we ever had. Don called up,
new little girl born just before noon today. The 101st.”
That little girl who was born just before noon was me! I
felt very special…loved so much that my dad just had to
spread the good news of my birth! Loved enough to be
recorded in someone’s diary! I now belonged to a huge
community of love called “The Lange Family”.

The Lange Family
back: Mary, Dan, Steph, Art, Barb, Tom and Sr. Elaine
front: John, Mom (Mary), Dad (Don), Andy

Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic Church, rural Webster,
ND… my first parish.

Family is usually the first community we encounter in our lives. Here we learn how to get along with our siblings, obey
our parents, and the basics of our faith. I grew up one of nine kids, living on a farm near Webster, ND. My days were
spent going to school, watching sporting events, doing chores, baking, playing in the yard or games with my siblings.
My family attended a rural Catholic church a few miles from our farm. The parish had picnics in the grove of trees
nearby and ball games in the church yard. That little church was the center of our rural farm community, where every
Sunday the men and women would stand outside after Mass, catching up on the week’s events, while the kids played.
In the winter, while the kids had religion class after Mass, the adults sat in their cars and caught up with each other.
When I began teaching I became part of another community…this time a Catholic school and parish in Langdon, ND. I
remember thinking…“I know only a few people here.” It wasn’t long before I felt like I belonged there, but I wasn’t
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very involved in the parish. This same experience happened again when I began teaching in a different Catholic
school, this time in Belfield, ND. As I became settled, I realized I wanted to be more involved so I joined the church
choir. I loved belonging to this parish, teaching in its school and being a part of this community. I thought I would
marry a cowboy, settle down, and raise a bunch of kids. That’s when God called me to a different way of life.
I had taken part in several SEARCH weekends and other retreats
over the years. I realized God was calling me to Religious Life. I
entered the Sisters of Mary of the Presentation in 1985. That first
year, I lived and worked with some of the Sisters in Grand Forks,
where our parish was the Newman Center at UND. Here the Sisters helped me get involved in teaching First Communion class,
helping with Newman Center socials, being a lector and Eucharistic Minister, and attending RCIA classes. As I learned more about
my Catholic faith, I began to understand how my faith life had
A group of “SEARCHers” as a discernment
gotten its start as a young child in my family as we went to church
weekend at Maryvale.
weekly, prayed the rosary, and attended religion classes. But now
it was up to me to continue learning. This didn’t happen until I attended that first SEARCH retreat. It was then that I
began to pray more and my faith started to grow. After I entered the Convent, I realized I belonged to a new kind of
“family” now. My journey of learning about my faith, my Community, and the Catholic Church flourished as I progressed through the various stages of formation and professed the vows of poverty, obedience and consecrated chastity. I knew I truly belonged to this new community of love…the Sisters of Mary of the Presentation.
My Religious Community taught me that all who have been baptized are specially chosen, just as Jesus chose his
Apostles from all his disciples. As they followed Jesus, learning from him, so we are called to follow Jesus and see the
world through his eyes and love the world with his heart. We are called to be life-givers through self-sacrifice. So I
ask myself…how do I give my love away like Jesus did? What sacrifices do I make to bring life to someone else? We
are called to be the Good News by our spoken and unspoken word, the witness of our life. So I ask myself…how am I
the Gospel for others? Do I lead the people I encounter closer to Jesus?
After more than 30 years of living Religious Life as a Sister of Mary of the Presentation, there is no other life that
would satisfy the deepest
longing of my heart,
because the deepest desire
of my heart is to dwell with
the One who gave me life in
the first place. It is here in
this Community of Love
that I truly belong.

Sisters of Mary of the Presentation in 1992. One year prior to professing
my Perpetual Vows.
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Holy Thursday Parish Celebration
By Sister Anne Germaine Picard
The COVID-19 pandemic radically
changed our parish Eucharistic worship
celebration as a Catholic Community this
year, but did it stop us on Holy Thursday to
proclaim the presence of Jesus in the
Eucharist? NO! We had a very special and
unique proclamation of the real presence of
Jesus in the Eucharist as we processed in
cars through the streets of Harvey with the
Blessed Sacrament. Father Kevin Boucher,
pastor at St. Cecilia’s parish in Harvey,
North Dakota, stood in the back of a pickup
with the monstrance holding the Blessed
Sacrament. He held it so Jesus was visible
to all as we drove street after street through
our city, and praying God’s blessings upon
the people. Several people were standing outdoors near their homes watching as 60 cars of parishioners
drove by in prayer, street after street silently professing their believe in the Eucharist.
I was deeply moved to tears several times as I joined this procession of believers in Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament. For me it was as if Jesus was walking the streets of Harvey and we proclaimed by
our presence through this procession that we are His followers. I prayed as we drove down the streets
for people in each area, but especially for those who have left our Catholic Faith that they return to the
fold. This COVID-19 crisis is calling us to be creative in proclaiming the Gospel in many ways using
various sources and ideas shared. We are one body in Christ Jesus.
“O Sacrament most Holy, O Sacrament Divine
all praise and all thanksgiving be every moment Thine.”
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Renewing our consecration to
the Blessed Virgin Mary
By Amanda Kunze

As the world continues to face the ongoing effects of the global pandemic of the COVID-19,
Archbishop Jose H. Gomez of Los Angeles and president of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USCCB) announced that the U.S. Bishops would join the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops
on May 1 in renewing the consecrations of the two nations to the care of our Blessed Mother.
On May 1, 2020 at 2:00 p.m., Father Donald Leiphon, led the prayer service for the Renewal of
Consecration to Mary with Maryvale Sisters and employees in attendance. When our Risen Lord
appeared to his disciples on Easter Sunday he said: “Peace be with you.” We can be confident that he
desires this same peace for all the members of his body, the Church, and for the people of the entire
world.
The Sisters and employees prayed together to Blessed Virgin Mary for those in need of her maternal
care. Those who are infected with the virus, those who have lost loved ones from the virus, those who
are working as caregivers, those working to find a cure, and lastly those who are suffering from the
pandemic.
Mary, Mother of the Church, you are enthroned as queen at your Son’s right hand:
we ask your intercession for the needs of our country, that every desire for good may
be blessed and strengthened, that faith may be revived and nourished, hope sustained
and enlightened, charity awakened and animated; guide us, we pray, along the path
of holiness. Mary our Mother, bring everyone under your protection and entrust
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YEAR RELIGIOUS LIFE
Sister Anne Germaine Picard
Sister Anne Germaine Picard earned her education at Notre
Dame Academy in Willow City, ND in 1957 and a Registered
Radiologic Technologist in 1965. For sixty years Sister Anne
Germaine served as a radiology technician, vocation and
formation director, and campus ministry serving North Dakota
and Illinois. Sister Anne Germaine is currently in Pastoral
Ministry in Harvey, ND, Associate Director for SMP, and
Spiritual Life Center director at Maryvale.
What do you wish everyone knew about your vocation?
My Religious Vocation was a pure gift from God that opened to
me when I was attending a Catholic High School run by our
Community, the Sisters of Mary of the Presentation. It was at a
retreat day of prayer when I suddenly realized that my life did
not belong to me but to God. I began to pray for direction. I
was a junior in high school at the time when a Sister invited me
to join, an immediate YES came out of my mouth followed by
a deep peace that broke loose within me. This was not me… it
was from God. I knew it was the direction of my life and from
that moment forward steps were taken to follow the will of
God.
What has brought you the most joy and why?
My vocation has been a gift from God that is hard to describe. Within it is a life of communion with
God through a daily commitment to a life of prayer and a life of poverty, celibacy and obedience. It
creates a simple life style and many apostolic experiences that I would have never had otherwise.
God kept opening doors of ministry to me and through me. These varied from serving the most
vulnerable in Africa, Spirituality retreats, being an X-Ray technologist, a chaplain in a hospital and
nursing home, etc. Only God, through a life of prayer, empowered me to serve His people through
my Religious Vocation. The joy of my vocation is that I belong to God and his people, and I give
myself completely to the Lord.
What advice would you offer someone discerning a vocation to consecrated life?
I encourage others to seek the will of God for their life. In that, is where happiness and fulfillment
happen. To have a Religious Vocation is a special gift from God and the world today needs many
dedicated Religious.
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YEAR RELIGIOUS LIFE
Sister Miriam Braun
Sister Miriam Braun earned her Bachelor Degree in Education at
College of Great Falls in Montana, and Certification in Religious
Education from St. Cyril and St. Methodius in Orchard Lake,
Montana. For sixty-eight years, Sr. Miriam was either a teacher,
principal, religious education coordinator or pastoral minister
serving in North Dakota or Illinois. Since October of 2018, Sister
Miriam has been in prayer ministry at Maryvale in Valley City.
Teacher/Principal
Walhalla, ND (1950-1967) (1977-1978)
Valley City, ND (1967-1969)
Princeton, IL (1969-1977)
Religious Education Coordinator
Harvey, ND (1978-1980)
Spring Valley, IL (1980-1988)
Care of Elderly
St. Paul, MN (1989-1995)

Pastoral Ministry
Westhope, Bottineau, Harvey, ND (1995-2018)

What do you wish everyone knew about your vocation?
I believe that by answering God’s call to Religious Life, God offers me happiness and the opportunity
to serve Him.
What has brought you the most joy and why?
I enjoyed being able to help religious education teachers to share our faith in Jesus Christ with
students. It was a great joy to help students become closer with God. I loved visiting those alone in
their home or sick. I could see that it alleviated their loneliness and brought them closer to God as
well.
What advice would you offer someone discerning a vocation of consecrated life?
I advise her/her to talk to their priest confessor, a Religious Sister or Brother to aid them in
discovering what God is calling them to commit to in their life.
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Jailed? No! Cloister? Maybe
By Sr. Mary Ann Schmitz

The real answer is a Picnic in the Courtyard!

Sisters Mary Ann Schmitz and
Suzanne Stahl

As you know Covid-19 has caused some changes in our lives especially
in the Nursing Homes. We are isolated in our rooms; we even eat in
our rooms. We are tested for COVID-19 once each week. Since we
have had no positive cases COVID lately, some exceptions could be
made. Relatives could come and visit their loved ones through the
outside fence. I went to the lead social worker and made this plea,
“Since I have no relatives in Fargo, there is a statue of “Our Lady” in
our prayer garden and I’d like to see her each day.” My plea was
answered! I go out 20 minutes each day. What a relief to leave my
room! Sister Suzanne Stahl got creative and asked the social worker if
we could have a picnic supper in the Courtyard. She was given a YES!
So, for forty minutes we had Kentucky Fried Chicken in the courtyard
through the grill. What a treat!

I was refused to be able to go to the chapel each day. A real sacrifice! The resident Deacon
heard about this and said to me, “If you can’t go to visit Jesus- Jesus will come to you.” Each
day the Deacon brought the Blessed Sacrament to my room and we made a Holy Hour.
What a treat! Creativity at work again.
Next, myself and fifteen residents were chosen to go to the main dining room to eat. What a
treat! Then we were allowed to go to the Chapel- anytime- with an escort to and from (so we
wouldn’t wander off).
This week, June 30, 2020, the dining room is open to all. How nice to see old friends and new
and to hear the chatter once again. Also, visitors can come inside to see their loved ones for
thirty minutes, with an appointment and a check up by the nurse. We are in Phase 2 so we
await more changes. This week on Thursday we have Mass once again. Prayer is so necessary.
We believe Pastoral Care is Primary Care. Life at Rosewood is full of challenges and creativity.
Most of all Rosewood is full of love, compassion and service. What a treat!

Sister Mary Ann Schmitz enjoying her treat.

Sister Suzanne Stahl brings Sister Mary Ann
Schmitz KFC and has a picnic.
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COVID-19
Journey to the Light
By Sister Anne Germaine Picard

So much has come to my mind and heart during these 6 weeks of isolation to three months, the
wearing of masks and the change in my parish ministry and other gatherings. It truly was an
experience of walking into the darkness, the darkness of the unknown and the darkness of a virus that
was not able to be defined for all of us, rich or poor, young or old, single or married or vowed men and
women and clergy. There was one virtue that was like an umbrella over us and that was Obedience to
our Bishops, the health specialists, government and the scientist working on defining this virus and
seeking a vaccine to protect all people. Daily I could hear the Lord’s words, “Be not afraid , I go before
You.” It was a time to trust and to Love. This Love was also deepened as we walked with Jesus in the
Lenten Season carrying The Cross of our daily suffering for the redemption of the world. No one was
exempted from this Cross.
We all grew in loving care of one another no matter how big the sacrifices we needed to make, like
closing visitors to our nursing homes, hospitals, and the home bound. Was it fear that overcame us, no
it was “Love your neighbor as yourself,” says Jesus. We wanted to protect one another. We needed to
find other ways to be in contact with one another through technology, telephone, creative making of
cards. Across the country and St. Aloisius Medical Center… hearts were made and placed on each
window of the nursing home and the hospital and throughout the city on the windows of every home.
It was a call to LOVE and people responded. Sister Mary Agnes made cookies for the staff in each
department during this time and on each container we placed a prayer of loving support for them. We
found ways of creative presence to our employees since we ourselves could not go to the hospital or
nursing home.
My ministry as a parish minister was through the telephone, computer, Facebook, having our parish
children make cards for Catholic residents in the nursing home, as well as myself doing the same and
our pastor, Father Kevin Boucher made Easter Greeting flyers and also Divine Mercy images and we
taped a copy on each resident’s window. I also walked around the Nursing Home property weekly and
greeted residents window to window from the outside. This simple gesture brought smiles to their faces.
Whenever I stopped at our parish church during Lent there were several people sitting alone before the
Blessed Sacrament or making The Way of the Cross. The Church was a place of the sacred and a
comfort of healing presence… sitting at the Lord’s feet all I could pray was that “in Him there is no
darkness.” It was a huge sacrifice not to have Holy Week services or Easter Sunday Alleluia’s
resounding in our parish. Sr. Mary Agnes and I were so blessed to have daily Mass in our Convent as
directed by our Bishop and Fr. Kevin. We were daily blessed and prayed for all who were suffering and
the generous caregivers throughout the world. One beautiful blessing and way of celebrating the gift of
the presence of Jesus in the Holy Eucharist was that on Holy Thursday we had a procession with the
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Blessed Sacrament down the streets of Harvey. Father Kevin held high the monstrance riding in the
back of a pickup truck with 60 cars of parishioners following in procession. It was beautiful and such
a powerful witness of our faith in the presence of the Eucharistic Lord “walking down the streets of
Harvey.” Families have also shared with me how their life of prayer as a family deepened during this
time with watching the Mass a few times a day on T.V., praying the Rosary with their children or
with the T.V. on EWTN, as well as sharing scripture with one another. Each week in Harveyour
Sunday Mass was broadcasted on T.V. by one of the local priests.
Easter came and we continued to celebrate for 50 days the Risen Lord as death did not hold Him. I
was deeply moved by the Scripture readings for daily Mass during the Easter Season through the
Acts of the Apostles and John’s Gospel. It is our call as disciples and witnesses of the Risen Lord to
live in the Resurrection in the midst of this difficult time. We are called to spread the good news that
Christ is alive… in our midst… Christ is the Light in this darkness of the pandemic . Each phone call
I make I hear stories of faith in our parishioners. We need to ponder how each of us has changed
through this universal pandemic within ourselves, our communities, our country and all countries…
we are one global community in suffering and in seeking wholeness for one another. I know it has
and continues to change me into being more mindful of our unity and call to care for one another.
And I also hear so frequently on the T.V. stories of gratitude, support and appreciation of one another.
One of the scriptures in the early days of the Lenten Season was from the Prophet Isaiah… God
saying, “ I am making a new heaven and a new earth.” (Is.65:17) Before this pandemic began there
was so much negative and critical back biting of one another on the T.V., especially in the political
world. In prayer I questioned myself before the Lord. Is it this unity of caring and praying universally for one another that is “the new heaven and the new earth” that You desire? As I listened to the
news at the beginning of this crisis I heard the media report of hoarding and price gouging, but then
that changed to far more stories of generosity, courage, compassion and sacrifices made for the good
of others. People have come together in creative ways. This is where I find God in our midst and
where God has created within me a global community and a conversion to care for the earth and one
another. I also am recreated as I go for my daily walk in this Springtime and watch day by day as
new life emerges in the beauties of nature bursting forth with new life. I pray for this to also happen
as a global community. I conclude with a prayer of trust.
Trust in God
Into your strong and gentle hands, O Lord,
I commend my future and my fears.
In your keeping I know that I am safe
and that all will be well.
There is no need to be afraid.
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Our Chaplain, Father Donald Leiphon answers a question:
Why do some Catholics want to celebrate the Mass in the
way the Holy Sacrifice was celebrated before the Second
Vatican Council?
The simple answer to your question is bound up with the Latin language.
Let me explain that simple answer in greater detail from my own experience.
Your question takes me back to a nostalgic experience which I still recall, a
good seventy years later. The words I recall are the Latin: “Ad Deum qui
laetificat juventutem meam.” It was around the years nineteen fifty and
nineteen fifty-two. These words, and many others, were memorized, with their
proper pronunciation, by a few of us young boys of the age of eight and ten years old, to prepare us to be altar boys so
that we could respond to our Pastor during the Mass. We would gather together in the sacristy which was just behind
the sanctuary area of our country church. Once we had sufficiently memorized the Latin responses, we served Mass
with the older servers for a while. We came out the door of one side of the sacristy and went directly to our positions
at the foot of the altar which was against the East wall with the tabernacle incorporated in the center of the elaborate
reredose which extended towards the ceiling. Six tall candles were incorporated into the reredose, with two shorter
candles on either side of the tabernacle. The priest and all of us, including the people attending the Mass, were facing
towards the East, towards the main altar.
Besides our responsibility to respond in Latin during the Mass, we also had the duties to change the altar missal from
one side of the altar to the other. Before distribution of Holy Communion, we had to flip the communion cloth up
over the communion rail so the people could place their hands under it as they knelt to receive Holy Communion.
The sung Latin responses were done by the choir who, with the peddle organ, were up in the choir loft which was
situated at the opposite end of the Church, above the main entrance. Basically, the priest, the altar boys, and the choir
participated in the Mass, everyone else attended the Mass.
“Ad Deum qui laetificat juventutem meam.” Perhaps some of you reading this article may be wondering what these
words, which we altar boys were responding to at the foot of the altar, mean in English? Even today, I had to look up
the word “juventutem” in my Latin/English dictionary for the translation. Finally, I went to the “Saint Andrew Daily
Missal, “Copyright, 1958, by Saint Andrew’s Priory, Inc, Valyerno, California. Published by the E.M. Lohmann
Company of Saint Paul I, Minnesota. Here is the full translation found on pages 12 and 13: The Priest said, “Introibo
ad altare Dei.” Translated: I will go in to the altar of God. We altar boys responded (I will give you a word by word
English translation): Ad= the, Deum=God, qui=who, laetificat= gives gladness to, juventutem= youth, meam= my.
When I think of it, there is something unifying about the fact that the use of the Latin meant that the altar boys in
China were memorizing the same Latin words that we used at our St. Benedict’s church in the country side Northeast
of Devils Lake, North Dakota. I wonder if they grasped the meaning of the words better than I did back in 1950?
By the year 1959 I had outgrown my youthful practice of being an altar boy and went to the choir loft to join the choir.
On January 25, 1959 Pope (Saint) John the Twenty Third, just 90 days after being chosen as our Pope, convoked the
Church’s Twenty-First Ecumenical Council. After nearly four years of preparations, Vatican Council II opened on
October 11, 1962.
It was the Spring of 1962 that I transferred to St. John’s Seminary in Collegeville, Minnesota, after completing my
first two years of College at Assumption Abbey at Richardton, North Dakota. I look back now with great appreciation
to the monks of the Assumption Abbey. They made it possible for me to fulfill my Latin and Greek requirements by
offering Summer sessions between my two years with them for junior college. Then, as I transferred to St. John’s, I
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was able to have a Summer session there, in the University, to fulfill my requirements to enter St. John’s Seminary
in the Fall of 1962.

What an exciting time to enter a major Seminary! Father Godfrey Dieckman, O.S.B from St. John’s Abbey was a
consultor to the Bishops at the Second Vatican Council. He would return to St. Johns between the sessions of the
Council and offer us lectures on the proceedings of the Council.
One of the first topics that the Bishops with their consultants, including individuals from other faiths, with the
leadership of Pope John XXIII, dealt with, was the Liturgy. Therefore, the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy
(Sacrosanctum Concilium) was given to the Church on December 4, 1963. I give you two quotes from this
document as found in the following publication: “The Vatican Collection, Vatican Council II, Volume 1, The
Conciliar and Postconciliar Documents, New Revised Edition”, General Editor Austin Flannery, O.P., Costello
Publishing Company, Northport, New York, Dominican Publications, Dublin, Ireland, Fourth Printing, 1998.
Copyright 1975, 1986, 1992, 1996 by Reverend Austin Flannery, O.P. The Introduction to “The Constitution on
the Sacred Liturgy”, on page 1 states:

“1. The sacred Council has set out to impart an ever-increasing vigor to the Christian life of the
faithful; to adapt more closely to the needs of our age those institutions which are subject to
change; to foster whatever can promote union among all who believe in Christ; to strengthen
whatever can help to call all mankind into the Church’s fold. Accordingly, it seems particularly
cogent reasons for undertaking the reform and promotion of the liturgy.”
The introduction to “The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy” is amplified further in paragraph 21 on page 9 of this
publication:
“21. In order that the Christian people may more certainly derive an abundance of graces from
the sacred liturgy, holy Mother Church desires to undertake with great care a general
restoration of the liturgy itself. For the liturgy is made up of unchangeable elements divinely
instituted, and of elements subject to change. These later not only may be changed but ought
to be changed with the passage of time; if they have suffered from the intrusion of anything out
of harmony with the inner nature of the liturgy or have become less suitable. In this restoration
both texts and rites should be drawn up so as to express more clearly the holy things which
they signify. The Christian people, as far as possible, should be able to understand them with
ease and take part in them fully, actively, and as a community.”
“The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy,” given to the Church on December 4, 1963, brought about many changes
in the way we celebrate the Eucharist, the Holy Sacrifice Jesus gave us at the Last Supper. The Sacrifice, given for
our salvation.
Churches which were built after this time have one main altar which is situated in the most prominent position in
the sanctuary. The tall candles which were incorporated into the reredose which towered above the altar against the
back wall of the sanctuary, were now placed on the floor around the main altar, which now stood in the center of
the sanctuary. This permitted the priest to stand at the altar facing the people, with no obstruction of the view of the
people, from what the priest was doing at the altar.
Most importantly, the Mass is celebrated in the language which the people speak, where the Mass is celebrated.
Now, no longer did the people have to translate the words the priest was speaking, or not be able to see what the
priest was doing at the altar. Now the people see clearly and hear the words in the language they speak. The
people see him pick up the unleavened bread and hear him say the exact words that Jesus, The Word, spoke at the
Last Supper. Words which Jesus most likely spoke in Hebrew or Aramaic:
“Take this all of you, and eat of it, for this is my Body, which will be given up for you.”
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And taking the cup:
“Take this, all of you, and drink from it, for this is the chalice of my Blood, the Blood of the new
and eternal covenant, which will be poured out for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins.
Do this in memory of Me.”
Through Christ, the unleavened bread, and the cup/s of wine, are now the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus
Christ. Words clearly spoken and understood by the people, and actions of the Priest clearly seen.
“Why do some Catholics want to celebrate the Mass in the way the Holy Sacrifice was celebrated before the
Second Vatican Council?
I think the answer to the question is much more involved than the simple answer of the “Latin” language. The more
complicated answer has to do with the drastic changes which were taking place in the secular world at the same time
that the Second Vatican Council was taking place. I am pointing to the anti-human life forces influencing societies
around the world during that same time. I remember the very public promotion of birth control medicine and devices.
This anti-life attitude had a great influence on Catholics, as well as all of society. It reached the point that on January
22, 1973 the majority members (7-2) of the United States Supreme Court reached the decision that a woman has the
right to kill the child in her womb, whom she and the father of the child had conceived. I realize that I have written a
paraphrase of their decision, but in plain terms this is what their tragic decision brought about to the harm of many
women and the death of so many babies, which is continuing to this very day. It is these and many other changes in
our secular world which causes many people to want to take things back to 1950, before all these drastic changes.
Even those of us who very much appreciate the changes which the Second Vatican Council brought about, particularly
to celebrate the Eucharist completely in English, realize that the ongoing secular changes are destroying our society,
and societies around the world. We also would like to return to the way things were in 1950.
“InTroibo ad altare Dei”
“Ad Deum qui laetificat juventutem meam.”

“I will go in to the altar of God.”
“The God, who gives gladness to my youth.”

Associate Mary Anne Michelet from Peoria Heights, Illinois submitted these photos from her walks
in Forest Park.

The turkeys are very big this year
He was in the parking lot!

The baby bird is a Cardinal.

The redbuds are still blooming
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Knowing Our

GOD

Through the

PSALMS

Women’s Retreat 2020
Sister Dorothy Bunce and Sister Anne Germaine led thirty women on this retreat experience of
prayer, solitude and dialogue in March and July. The book of Psalms constantly teaches us how God
embraces us and His steadfast love and mercy for us.
The Psalms were the prayer of Jesus and our liturgy
models praying or singing the Psalms. Each one of
the women left the retreat writing their own Psalm
prayer to God. and bringing it home to their
everyday life.
Our July retreat was a bit more challenging with
having to social distance from one another and
needing to wear masks, but it did not limit God’s
grace received and shared.
March Retreatants

Caroline Engelhard, Valley City, ND shared
her retreat experience:
“My women’s retreat at Maryvale was a
rewarding experience. I have been waiting
for a retreat that would be of interest and
this one was on the Book of Psalms. The
Psalms is one of my top 3 favorite books of
the Bible. The highlight of my weekend
was on Saturday. We did an activity on our
own and wrote a psalm of our own based on
our own life experiences up until now. It
was very soul searching and therapeutic
weekend. Thank you to Sr. Anne Germaine
and Sr. Dorothy Bunce for their kindness
and compassion through their leadership.”

July Retreatants

The different kind of Psalms express a variety of
subjects, moods and attitudes that are experienced by
all of us. The retreat started with looking at Psalm
63:1-9, line by line. As we read, here are some words
that jumped out at us. Yearns... Lifeless... Savor..
Love... Thirsts… What about for you?
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Amanda Kunze, Oriska, ND shared her retreat experience:

Retreatant writing her own Psalm

“When I found out the retreat was going to be about the Psalms, I
was very excited, as Psalm 23 is my favorite of all. This was my
first retreat that I have attended and I was unsure of what to
expect. During retreat, we watched a short video called “Pardon
and Peace.” This video tugged at my heart and showed many
types of emotions such as, aggression, resentment, anger,
forgiveness, and peace. These such emotions can be read in the
book of Psalms. I have an understanding as to why Psalm 23 is
my favorite– because it is saying- to trust God, and let him be
your shepherd.”

Retreatants in a small group discussion

Retreatants listen as Sister Anne Germaine speaks about the Lament Psalms
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Sister Dorothy Bertsch, 92 years old, died at Maryvale, Valley City, North
Dakota, on June 22, 2020. A private prayer of service, with a sharing of
memories was held on June 26, 2020, with the funeral Mass on June 27,
2020 at Maryvale Chapel, rural Valley City, North Dakota.
Sister Dorothy was born July 29, 1927 in Harvey, ND to Martin and
Catherine (Becker) Bertsch. She made Vows of consecrated chastity,
obedience and poverty to God with the Sisters of Mary of the Presentation,
August 22, 1946. She graduated high school from St. Aloysius Academy,
Oakwood, ND, June 1947. She received her bachelor’s degree from the
College of Great Falls, Montana, August 1958 in elementary education and social studies. She
completed her master’s degree at St. Louis University, St. Louis, MO in education administration.
Sister Dorothy was an elementary teacher and principal throughout most of her Religious Life.
Sister Dorothy served as an elementary teacher or principal at Notre Dame Academy, Willow City,
ND 1948-1950; St. Charles Borromeo School, Oakes, ND 1950-1953; St. Aloysius Academy,
Oakwood, ND 1953-1960; St. Joseph’s School, Wild Rice, ND 1960-1964; St. Louis School, Princeton, Illinois 1964-1979; St. Joseph School, Pekin, IL 1979-1984; St. Mary’s School, DeKalb, IL
1984-1998; she served as a Director of Religious Education at St. Patrick’s Parish, Washington, IL
1998-1999 and St. Rita’s Parish, Rockford, IL 2000-2005; and St. Margaret’s Hospital as a
volunteer from 2006-2018.
She is survived by her Religious Community, the Sisters of Mary of the Presentation, and
numerous nieces and nephews. Preceding her in death were her parents, and her siblings- George
(Eva), Joseph (Regina), Marian, Helen (Jack) Feather, Michael (Josephine), Anton, Steve (Delores)
and Anna Marie Comeau.

Sister Dorothy was a born leader and very self-sufficient. She lived a simple life of consecrated
poverty. No one ever saw her being extravagant. It seems that she gathered great satisfaction in s
tarting and growing Catholic Schools. She founded St. Louis School in Princeton, Illinois along with
Sisters Dorothy Bunce, Margaret Heber (Vaine) and Margaret Ann, now Elaine Stebleton. She was
most animated after her sabbatical in 1999-2000 at Villa St. Dominic in Glasco, New York. Learning
more about herself and enrichment in theology really seemed to bring her to her deeper self. She
loved to tease and was a solitary person. She was a minister, a worker and leader. “Well done, good
and faithful servant.”
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Sister Giustina Zanin, 96 years old, died peacefully at Maryvale, Valley
City, North Dakota, July 6, 2020. Her birth name was Angelica Zanin. A
prayer service with a sharing of memories was held on July 8, 2020, with
he funeral mass on Thursday, July 9, 2020 at the Maryvale chapel in
Valley City.
Sister Giustina was born November 26, 1923 to Natale and Giustina
(DuPont) Zanin in Vintondale, PA. She made Vows of consecrated
chastity, obedience and poverty to God with the Sisters of Mary of the
Presentation (SMP), July 23, 1959. June 15, 1945 she completed her ten year course of study at
Western Pennsylvania School for the Deaf in Edgewood, PA. She worked as a professional
seamstress before and continued after entering the Sister of Mary of the Presentation. She was also
sacristan and cook in the SMP convents.
Sister Giustina lived and served in SMP convents in Spring Valley, IL 1959-1961 and 1976-1979;
Willow City, ND 1961-1962; Bottineau, ND 1962-1966; Maryvale, Valley City, ND 1966-1974 and
2005-2020; Peoria, IL 1975-1976; and Washington, IL 1979-2005.
She is survived by her Religious Community, the Sisters of Mary of the Presentation; brothers
Raymond (Barbara) Zanin, Lanham, MD, George (Lillian) Zanin, Ebensburg, PA; sisters-in-law
Margaret Zanin Greenbelt, MD and Evelyn Zanin, Sonoma, CA; numerous nieces and nephews,
great-nieces and nephews and great-great-nieces and nephews. She was preceded in death by her
northern Italian immigrant parents, sister Zaira and brothers Attilio, Bruno, John, Sam and Ben.
Sister Giustina seemed to be an extrovert and loved to visit but was also very respectful of others’
time and asked if we had time to visit before starting a conversation. She of course loved her
family and was proud of them and loved discussing her early years in her family. She was proud of
her Italian heritage. She enjoyed the movie Anne of Green Gables and loved to watch it over and
over and laugh every time at Anne’s green hair and many other of Anne’s foibles. Sister Giustina
did not seem to feel sorry for herself with her hearing and speaking disability. When I would ask
her if she wanted God to heal her of it, she seemed to have learned to accept herself as she was.
May she now experience the full love and acceptance of God, face to face.
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A little slice of heaven….. our maintenance and
groundskeeping staff have done a tremendous job
at keeping the Maryvale grounds beautiful.
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